Acequia Culture - ART PROMPTS

Creating ART that shows our love of the land, the water, and our families and communities is one way that we can help care for our acequias!

Choose a question to inspire your acequia art! You can use any materials you want to make your art - pens, pencils, paints, crayons, computer programs - or even seeds, sticks, rocks and other things you find outside.

*Optional bonus challenge* - Email a picture of your art to - emily@lasacequias.org. Include your name, age, town, school and mailing address - and you will be entered in a raffle drawing to win a prize!

What does your acequia look like? How does it move across the land? What grows from its waters?

What would your dream farm look like? What would you plant? Where would the acequia flow?

How do you imagine the future of your acequia community?

What does ‘querencia’ look like to you?

What does ‘acequia culture’ look like in your family or community?

If acequias could speak - what would their message be?

* Querencia = A feeling of love, dedication, and belonging to a place, community, tradition
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